Polish Part
People are deeper than labels

Remember to have own brain and never
pay heed to opinions other's peolpe.
Try to live according own heart.
This is rule of happiness

Be yourself, don't let the superficial opinions of people
who do not know you could make you someone else
Never give up, if you fall, get up.
Don't think about others people, focus on yourself
If others think you are weird, don't worry.
Be proud of it, becouse it means that you are unique

Change the world for the better.
Do not give up if you encounter problems,
you will always have someone who will support you
Don't pay attention when someone misjudges you.
Not care a hang about it only move forward for your goal.
Remember that you create your own world.

Divisions and groups?
Man, do not be stupid.
Each of us has something, we are unique,
we shine in our own decorations. No matter where you are from
or what you believe in,
you're worth as much as everyone else.
Do not look at others, you know your worth.
People like everyone are different.
No one is holy either, I too,
but remember man, everyone is

Be yourself, no matter what others think about you,
don't change for someone
because then you won't be happy
One of the most important things
you can accomplish is just being yourself

Be happy all the time
because on one can't breake your smile

Your time is limited,
so don't waste it on being someone you are not.
It's the possibility of having a dream
comes true makes life interesting.
Even you re fat, to i have beautiful heArt.
It is not important to look great,
but it is important to be beaitiful inside.

I remember well the ideal mine , dreams i lived like a King

Belive in yourself
because no one is better than you.

